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KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS

Hear tbe Geueral Electúc radio progtd,rts: "Tbe G-E Àl!-Gìr'l Otclteslrø",

I\

KEEP THE WAR BONDS YOU BUY

Santlay tO þ, Ì1, EV/T, NBC; "Tlte lY/orld Today" xeus, everl ueekdal 6:4j þ, ilt, EV/T, CBS,

OBIEGTM = Søfetg on the Streett ín U. S. Cít¿"¿
suggested. Plan Book for tltitities, prepared, and. d.istributed. bry the
Street Lighting Section, Ncttional Electrical Manufacturers' Association.)

(From

Srnnnr lighting often represents the

largest

in municipal budgets. It receives
the careful attention of all officials. But it
is also in the public eye because it is the most

single item

universal manifestation of electric service. Experience has shown that street lighting which
does

not serve its purpose is considered by the

citizens as dubious expense, whereas adequate

street lighting is looked upon as necessity not
to be tampered with.
The American public has always paid for
rvhat it wanted and what ir felt was a contribution to better living. It is therefore necessary
that the benefits of good sreet and highway

lighting be clearly and efiectively presented.
That is the purpose of the program outlined.

HOW THE COMMUIIITY BEI{ETITS
l.

APPDAI.S TO

night traffic accidents, injuries, and fatalities.
Adequate lighting increases visibility and thus tends to overcome the hazard of darkness, with consequent reduction of
accidents and fatalities toward the daytime level. All measures for traffic safety such as control signs, markers and

Reduces

All citizens whether

motorist,

pedes-

.trian, aged, women,

highway improvements are made more nearly equal to daytime

public

officials.

efiectiveness.

2. Aids in police

and ffue protection.
Crime, both major and minor, always flourishes under cover
of darkness. Safer streets likewise mean quicker movement of
police and fire apparatus, thus aiding the citizen to a higher
degree when emergencies arise. Greater visibility increases the
scope of a policeman's efiectiveness.

3.
4.

5.

Public

of

ficials,

women.

lncreases property values.
Property protection and increased business always tend to stabilize or enhance property values. and encourage better homes.

Property owners,

lncreases capacity of streets and highways without costly major
reconstruction.
By increasing traffic safety, -traffic not only moves -faster, but
commercial traffic particularly increases at night, thus removing peak traffic loads and increasing total highway use without
resorting to widening or relocating.

Taxpayers, super-

lncreases

f¡¡ffiç-¡ssults in more

gas

tâx money refunds.

Increased commercial traffic means greater gasoline consumption. Likewise, safe motoring encourages pleasure drivinþ,
thus increasing private car gasoline consumpiion. All of this
means more gas tax refunds to the commuñity.

business people.

intendents of
streets.

All

taxpayers, au-

tomotive

business

interests.
(Continued on page 52)
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for the new General
Electric Slimline Mazda Fluorescent
lamps at Nela Park Headquarters of the
C-E Lamp Department, December 13,
are shown in the accompanying list.
See article, page 7.
Prices announced
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LIST PRICES

G-E Mazda Sl¡ml¡ne Lamps
42T6
64T6
72TB

9óT8

$1.5s
1.75
2.00
2.70
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STIDILINE Ðìømeteru onl. -(engtthl
Fnntog" txpøntíon
Nnw line of four extremely "thin" fluorescent lamps-the longest unit measuring only
I inch in diameter and nearly 8 feet in length
-has been announced at Nela Park headquarters of General Electric's Lamp Department.
Also included in the new line, called the
"General Electric Slimline M¡zne Fluorescent
Lamps," are two zl-inch-in-diameter sizes-one
approximately 3t/2 feet long, the other slightly
less than 5t/2 feet in length-and another l-inchin-diameter lamp approximately 6 feet long.
Addition of this "Slimline" to the present
line of G-E Mnz¡¡. F lamps will, it is believed,
provide commerce, industry, lighting equipment manufacturers, and architects with the
tools necessary to satisfy almost every lighting
need in these two fields.

A

Note prices for Slimline lamps, page 4

Progress in development of the new "Slimline" has been made under the limitations of
manpower and materials necessary to the continued war effort. "While our war participa-

tion continues," G-E Lamp Department officials
pointed out, "we are announcing preliminary
information on the new F-lamp line at this
time to help lighting equipment manufactur-

"[ th" {åght;ng olrt

in planning for the time when priority limitations are lifted."
All four lamps in the new "Slimline" will
be of the instant-starting type, none of which
ers

will require starters. An outstanding feature

of the new lamps is that, for the first time, hot
cathode fluorescent lamps are recommended for
operation at more than one wattage and current value. Approximate lumens applying for
the range of these current values are listed in
the technical data on page 8.
Each of the new lamps will have a single-pin
base, will be of hot cathode design, and (to
begin with) will be furnished in white color
only. At their present stage of development the
new slim lamps have an estimated life rating
at 200 milliamperes operation, equal to that of
the 4O-watt Mezoe F lamp, namely, from 2500
to 6000 hours, depending on frequency of "on"
and "off" lighting in service.
Initial efficiency of the new G-E Slimline
Mezne F lamps averages approximately 60
lumens per watt. This light output is considerably more than that of the standard F lamp.
The "Slimlines" are suitable for operation
either singly or in multiple with ballast, or in
series circuits with a high-voltage transformer.
The accompanying technical data apply to
(Continued on page 8)

Two diameters, T-6 and
T-8, and two lengths in
each diameter are features
the Slimline fluores-

of

cent lamps. T-ó has an
outside diamefer

and comes

oÍ

in 42"

3Á"

and

ó4"

lengths. T-8 has an

9ó"

lengths.

outside diamele¡ of 1"
and comes in 72" and
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G-E SLIMLIilE f,AllIPS Offet. flle*íbílíty ín beügn,
By

c. M. curLER,

Nela park Ensineerins

Division

îHE

latest expansions of the fluorescent lamp
lines provide for services not previously accommodated by the tube lengths in the larger diameters. lfhe new Slimline Mezne F lamps ofier
a new range of possibilities where small diameters and longer lengths are needed. The new
line adds more than the physical specifrcations
for the four sizes, since these lamps are designed

to operate over a range of currents. The usefulness of each lamp in the line is multiplied
by this flexibility in operation.

Uezntílítg ín Per{oL'nønce

New developments in cathodes have made
the range of currents for the Slimline lamps
possible. Operation at 100 or 200 milliamperes
or any value in between gives these lamps such
possibilities in lumen output and brightness
values that permits versatility in performance
with simplicity in lighting design.
Some idea of the brightness options the Slimline lamps ofier can be gained by reference to
the 40-watt. F lamps. The new T-6 at 100 ma.
will have approximately the same brightness,

The first two sectional views, right, show how the new
G-E Sl¡ml¡ne lamps make possible minimum dim¿nsions
for the same shielding. The top view compares a section

of a regular fluorescent lamp with the new
Slimline lamps.. The second view shows two
recessed panel sections. Below' How the Slimline lamps provide longer patterns of uninterrupted
length is indicated.

*

SLIMLINE

(c,"¿;nued from pase 7)

either method of burning with the exception
that the nominal length will be greater in the

of

series circuits. Reason: because an
adapter base must be provided for insertion in
the series socket to insure greater safety.
case

samples of 42T6 and
design purposes will be avail-

A limited number of

64T6 lamps for

able for lighting equipment makers at an
early date. Samples of 72T8 and 96T8 lamps
will be provided as soon as manufacturing conditions permit. Announcement as to when
the new lamps will go into production will be
made by the G-E Lamp Department when that

time comes.
Information regarding ballasts and sockets
for the new Slimline lamps may be obtained
through the normal channels for this type of
equipment.
The new G-E Slimline M¿zo¡. F lamps and
(16O) Page a

essential technical data as to designations, sizes,
current, and lumens, are as follows:
Max.
Over-all
*
Length
Length
(lnched of Lamp

Nominal
Lamp

Cunent

Bulb * *

(Mill¡-

Lumens

amperes)

(lnches)
42T6

64T6

42
64

40

T-ó

62

T-ó

900

100
900

I 400

r00

1

200

2150
I 400

72T8

72

70

T-B

100
900

96T8

96

94

T-8

100
200

400

23s0
950
3300

1

x Nominal length includes one lamp plus two multiple

sockets. When series sockets are available, the
increase in over-all length

** T-ó is fu"
T-8

is l "

will be

announced,

oulside diameter (approx.)
outside diametør (approx.)

The !úA,GAZINE ol LIGHÍ

bur ar 200 ma. it will be 60 per cent higher
than the 4O-watt lamp. The T-8 lamp compares at about 70 per cent at 100 ma. and ll0
þ.. .".tt at 200 ma. This range of brightness
ãerives frorn the new cathode development
appliecl to this line.
The new lengths and diameters, in addition
ro rhe operating flexibility, make the Slimline
lamps desirable for a very wide variety of uses.
The 42-inch lamp has good dimensions for
shelves

in

stores, compact signs, displays, 4-foot

showcases, 8-foot meat cases, and a

long list of

applications. In small fixtures it is an excellent
companion for the 64-inch lamps. The 64-inch

lamp itself has the right dimensions for an almost endless list of store lighting uses. For
show windows, valances, cornices, case tops, or
strips, its length and diameter will often provide the most satisfactory solution. Likewise
for many continuous fixtures it will have nearly
icleal proportions and operating range.
The 72-inch lamp should be widely used in
individual units. The 96-inch lamp is rhe
answer to situations where layout sets maximum uninterrupted length as rhe ideal in appearance. Either of these lamps provides with
other lamps in the line, and all F lamps, an
almost endless number of combinations for the
evolution of customized applications.
The Slimline lamps have a minimum dark

ln reskicted cross sections, above,
the use of Sl¡mline lamps permits
minimum dimensions in coves,
either singly or in pairs. Right,
above, sections of showcase or
shelf also demonstrate the neat
design opportunities in Slimline
lamps. Conhol of light, too, right,
is facilitated for show windows and dlsplays as shielding
comparison shows.

at the ends. The efficiency of these lamps
is very high, averaging 60 lumens per watt. For

space

a given color the longest lamp is 25 per cent
more emcient than any type or size of fluorescent lamp heretofore available from any source.
Gains are made in over-all efficiency with
lamps of these proportions on instant starting
by voltage alone. On Tulamp circuits the
over-all efficiency will be as good as for the
regular 4O-watt F lamps on conventional Tulamp ballasts with starter preheat, 44 lumens
per watt, and probably better than that for the
longer lamps.

PATTERNS OF ARRANGEMENT
Taking application ideas from rough sketches in Mr. Cutler's
notebook, the artist shows on these pages some of the
versatility introduced in lighting with Slimline lamps. Right,
The new lengths and diameters of the line are compared.

Many interesting combinations are possible with
fluorescent and filament
vantage of ballast space

regular

lamps. Combinations taking ad-

to create new patterns are

possible, too. Reflector
spot lamps combine with
fluorescent types to provide emphasis lightins.

Below, Various combinations of Slimline lamps
indicate layout patterns

of an

extremely wide

range.

64

r-6
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i
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SI.IMI.Iil[
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lot 20'x 20' BAI
From

Mr. Cutler's notebook

this set of suggestions for
utilizing the range of variety

in

patterns possible with

Slimline lamps further
demonstrates the "custom"
treatment which may be con-

sidered for a special area.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CIRCLINE MAZDA FTUORESCENT TAMPS
Numerous requests have been receiveé from lighting equipment manufacturers,
particularly of portable lamps, as to the availability of the General Electric CIRCLINE
fluorescent lamps, described in our announcement of December 27 , 1943' (No doubt
many of the inquiries have arisen from the fact that portable lamp manufacturers wish
to complete their plans for exhibiting at the annual merchandising show in January.)

the efforts of the Lamp Department are still directed to the fulfillment
of war contracts, it will be impossible to complete the commercial development of the
CIRCLINE fluorescent lamps this year. Nevertheless, much progress has been made,
and it is expected that our developments may be completød and information with
samples for design purposes released in the spring of 1945. Production of the lamps
would follow later in the year.
Because

(162)
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6h" Sågnílí"on", ot' th.e Jt{ew
IITE RATIIIG DATA ON TI.UORESGENT I.AMPS
By \/JIRD H.A,RRISON,

Director, Nela Park Ensineerins Division

Nrw life rating

clata released October 30 for
G-E Mazo¡ fluorescent lamps recognize a conclition which many users have observed, namely,
that long hours of operation per start result in
extended lamp life. Less attention has been
paicl to the third factor indicated on the table,
viz., the lumen maintenance of the lamps is a
factor of total life and continues to decrease
regardless of the number of hours'use per start.
This general fact is true of all fluorescent lamps
regardless

of their

cathodes

or their construc-

tion or manufacturing features. The new clata
are shown in the following table.
Burning

Lamp

Hours
per Start
3

15-watt T-8
3o-watt T-12

6
12

Rated

Average

Life*
(Hou¡s)

7o ol lnilial
Lumens

per Watt
al TOVo oÍ
Rated

Life**

2500
4000
ó000

78%
72%
6e%

I 5-watt T-12

3

2s00

B4%

2O-watt T-1 2

6

4000
ó000

76%
70%
78%
72%
6e%

40-wàtt T-1 I

12

1oo-watt T-17

6

3000
4500

12

ós00

3

I

ó- and 8-watt

F

1

500

75

* Life under specified test conditions. This includes
such factors as operation on AC circuits at rated voltage, the use of starters and ballasts, or transformers
of proper design.

** All

fluorescent lamps depreciate in light output continuously throughout life. For most lishting services
the use of fluorescent lamps beyond ó500 hours
cannot be economically just¡fied.

'I'he previous life ratings for

fluorescent

lamps (which are unchanged) were based upon
three hours burning per start. This assumecl
a usage condition from which wartime practice
in particular has variecl considerably. Many
plants, operating from two shifts per day to
round the clock, have obtained substantially
longer lamp life than the previous life rating
would indicate. This has confrr.med the Lamp
Department's experience that lamps in average
commercial and industrial service will last
about a year and in general this period may well
become the basis of operating cost estimates.
No. 6 ISSUD, L944

lfhe new ratings make it

possible

to

base

of light upon the operating condition which most nearly corresponds
to that for which the installation is intended.
It should be clearly evident that if the 6000
or 6500 hour life is the basis adopted, additional lighting must be installed to equalize the
loss due to the lower average efficiency over
the longer period. Unwary users may appraise the new life ratings simply with reference
to larnp cost. lfhis is only one factor of the
problem of obtaining the maximum amount of
light per dollar expended for the entire lighting installation. If the single factor of lamp
cost alone is the only item considered it rvill,
in many cases, defeat all objectives of true
economy in which the user is interested.
Deliverecl lumens per dollar expended on
all phases of the installation is the criterion of
the life ruting which should.be used. With this
criterion, careful estimates take into account
the calendar time over which lamp life is to be
utilized and the maintenance (cleaning) program covering the same period. It will be
noted that at the maximum life rating the
total hours approach those of a calendar year.
Obviously, these maximum ratings could be
interpreted in some cases to mean service much
in excess of one year. Another important consideration is the dirt accumulation on a system
which reduces the efficiency steadily with the
passage of time. All too frequently the only
cleaning which an installation receives is at
the time of lamp replacement. Under such
conditions of operation, long lamp life is further penalized by the greater accumulation of
dirt which will collect before artenrion is given
the lighting installation. Long lamp life has
worked a real economy in the cost of tight only
in those plants with maintenance programs.
Practical experience pciints to one year as
the most logical life period for a fluorescent
lamp. This applies to a variety of situations
with total burning hours of from 2000 to 5000
hours or more. Unnoticed burnouts, breakage,
lamp and dirt depreciation make the advantage of lamp renewal at the end . of a yeat
estimâtes on the cost

(Contínued on page 13)
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THEY UIATT ftUORESGEilT ìn Storet
By E.E. POTTER,
Eastern General sales Manager, Lamp Department of Generar Erectric co.

The follouing article has been tahen from a þortion of a sþeech.
Mr. Potter at a recent industry meetin,g in Atianta.
The ntaterial chosen front rhe speech for thesá obset"aaiio,s tefers to
extensiue sr¿raeys cond..ucted, by ttze Lamp Deþartment of the irrrrnl
Electric comþany in cooþeration witlz utitity representatiues. Tlte
desire for improu.ed lighting,.fluorescent tighting, ind.icat,ed. by sutuey
figures, has been interpreted ltere it¿ tcrms ot' þrosþecLiut' o¡t1ní.ttrttiLiri.
''
It will
arLluable
reference in
deliaered b.y

þroae

for

þlentning.-E¡rron.

Tnr General Electric Company recently has
cornpleted two nation-wide lìeld studies of
modern lighting. Because we are close to our
own clealers ancl they are close to Lrs, we surveyed nearly 3000 G-E lamp dealer srores. In
a study just finished we found that nearly
80 per cent of our own dealers plan to improve
their store lighting. Those dealers, like thousancls of other store operators everywhere in
Ametica, are a part of a great lighting revolution. Nearly 3000 electrical, hardware, grocery,
drug and variety store operators plan to relight their stores. Yes, they are going to relight,
but the sad part of the story is the fact that in
this survey only 12 per cent inclicate that they
have really studied lighting and will use whar
every retailer shoulcl use, plannecl systems with
filament ancl fluorescent sources.
Any time that a single light-source emerges
specifically from a study of dealer preference,
rve have the making of a lighting revolution.
Fluorescent in seven short years has done what
no other light-source ever has accomplished:
Captured the imaginarion of the American
public, become the spearhead for modern lighti.g. In war industry it has brought incloors
higher levels of illumination than have ever
bcfore been accepted.
That's good, but it also means responsibility.
The right kincl of light for selling may mean
a variety of sources, systems, and arrangements,
tailored to the needs óf each specific store. What
we've got to do is organize to aclvise ancl supervise the installation of good retail relighting.
While lamp and lighting salesmen for utilities, jobbers and manufacturers have been
spending most of their days ancl many of their
nights relighting plants for war producrion,
which, incidentally, in part ar leasr, are rem(164) Pagc 12

porary in character, leaving a largc peacctilne
inclustry market to be cleveloped-our necessarily neglectecl commercial clrstomers have
been making plans of their own. What clo
they think abour the relighting they have done,
the relighting they have plannecl for romorrow?
This question brings us ro the second of the
two lighting fielcl stuclies we menrioned earlier
-a.study callecl "The Nation-Wide Survey of
Fluorescent In Stores." The study, started
early in 7944, was carefully clesigned to answer
our own need for information and any questions utility people rnight ask us. A cletáilecl
study ancl analysis was macle in g67 stores wlìich
had previously installecl rnodern lighting. Another 1760 stores where modern ligliting is
being considerecl but not yet installecl, were
covered in tlre survey.
You will remember we have said "If this
clernancl for fluorescent lighting is led by intelligent salesmanship, increasecl KWH will result.
Failure to intelligently leacl clernancl will result in our customers buying lighting inaclequate for their needs."
We also said, "If our thinking ancl planning,
our sales and sales prornotion is geared to 193g,
1940 or any prewar lighting year, it will probably be unable to influence postwar commercial lighting simply because rhe size of the
job will be too big for a prewar sales force to
handle."

Here, gentlemen, is proof of tlÌose two statements. In the 967 stores that hacl already

bought fluorescent, analysis of the survey shows
that KWH decreased 7.7 per cent. Ffere, roo,
is a record of the burning hours of these light-

ing installations. Fifty-five per cenr of the

store operators burnecl their lamps more than
they had ever brlrned them previ,ously.

The ltlA,GA.ZINE oJ LIGIIT

ßefore the war, some progressive utilities
employecl one commercial lighting salesman
for each 1000 rneters. The sllrvey tells us only
27 per cent of the stoÍes with prewar effective

moclern lighting obtainecl advice from the
utility before buying. Rut in the light of
experience, three out of four of these sarne
store owners clicl ask for the utility aclvice. Two
out of three store owners now using iucanclescent lighting will want utility lighting counsel
and we know that every store should have the
benefit of the utility lighting rnan's experience
and training. To clo this leaclership job I think
we will fìncl that it will require not one man
per thousancl meters, as some progressive utilities now consicler adequate, but two or probably three times that number.
Now what is aheacl? From tllc figr.rres gathered in the nation-wicle survey of fluorescent
in stores, we know that three out of every ten
stores having fluorescent alreacly have cliscoverecl that they neecl more. In adclition, two
out of three of the stores that have incanclescent have cleciclecl that they wanl to install
fluorescent.

IIere are the reasons given by 967 store operators who sought to moclernize their lighting

just before war began. Forty-five per

cent

bought for the sales aicl better light coulcl give
them, bought for quality ancl the other advantages of moclern lighting. Fifty-Íìve pcr cent

bought new lighting because

it

cost less to

oPerate.

. In all of these storcs the interviewer ancl the
store orvner cliscussecl the kincl of a lighting
job that might have been installecl, the kincl
of a lighting job that they neecled. Ancl utility
sltrvey contact-men thernselves are authority r
for the statement that only 19 per cenl of these
jobs were properly solcl, that 8l per ceni were
unclersolcl. Other figures show that what store
operators shor.rlcl have bought and what they did

buy are two entirely different things. Forty-eight
per cent of these store owners should have been
sold 50 per cent more lighting than they bought
and 24 per cent coulcl have been sold I00 per
cent more than they bought. Another I0 per
cent could have been sold from 200 to 400
per cent more than they bought, because they
neecled

more. Thirty-three and one-third

per

cent of the dealers who installed some modern
lighting have already discovered that they installed too little lighting.
How do we organize to leacl this demand?
There are two phases of organization that

we probably should consider.
The first phase that should be considered is
the training and maintenance of a comrnercial
lighting organization large enough to serve
the neecls of a utility community, offset the
installation of inadequate lighting, give commercial customers the benefit of the expert
counsel of an aggressive, well-trained commercial-lighting advisory staff. This is an obligation to our customers, a service we can well
afforcl to renderl \Ve have again prepared
new training courses which will soon be available to you to use as a training tool.
The seconcl is advertising, Because every
business, every farnily, is a prospect for rnodern
lighting, there is little circulation waste in the
aclvertising that the utility buys. Postwar, I
have no cloubt that the Lamp Department of
the General Electric Company will remenclously increase its budget for advertising. The
"FIour of Charrn" and other radio, many more
perioclicals, a new ancl greater cornmercial campaign, in the last l0 years, will greatly increase
our coverage. Utility gross revenue frorn lighting load is from l0 to 12 times greater than the

revenue that a lamp manufacturer can gain
Irorn the same customers! Regular lighting
aclvertising ancl lots of it, therefole, properly

rnay be a part of plannecl organization.

*
The Significance of Life Rating
(Continued Jrorn page 11)

almost inescapable. This, oI colrrse, is with
unit of cleliverecl light
as the nìost relevarlt measure of installation

reference to the cost per
economy,

In an actual case a store has found it profrtable to replace its larnlts on a six rnonths' lenewal basis. Cleaning ancl replacement on
this twice-a-year basis keeps the efficiency of
No.6
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the systern from falling below 67 per cent of
the initial value as a result of lamp depreciation
plus clirt clepreciation, practically eliminates
lamp outages ancl otlìerwise keeps the installation in first-class conclition. If the lamps were
usecl a second six months the efficiency would
never be higher than 84 per cent ancl woulcl
clrop to approximately 50 per cent.

a

If

the system

$10,000 investment initially,
cleaning ancl renewal at six months, 180p hours,
returns the illurnination to par at a small outlay.
represented
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.\LUI|IINOUS METAL''

J
PsnronernD steel, brass or aluminum applied
to the function of shielding fluorescent lamps
provides the new fixture material "luminous
metal." The idea oPens new fields, and the
present development bids fair to be one of
ih" rtrott valuable contributions to the lighting
art offered during the war period. Ward
Harrison, Director of the Nela Park Engineer'

ing Division, presented the first clemonstration
of "luminous mètal" to a grouP of frxture lnanufacturers at a recent meeting in the G-E Institute. The idea behind the present development
has been waiting for the right moment ever
since Mr. Flarrison's original experiments with
it 20 years ago. At that time, applied as a
shielding element for filament lamps, difficulty
in getting a surfacing material that would not
deteriorate with heat or close up the perforations, suspended the success of the idea. Porcelain enamel, for example, was ideal from the
standpoint of performance, but when applied
to a reflector the perforations turned out
totally opaque.
Contemporary studies fostered by incentives
to explore many methods and materials, and
rapid progress in the production and use of fluorescent sources created a situation which made
thin gauge, perforated metal a natural material
for shielding. But relevant as the application
is today, its real significance lies in the way it
seems destined to contribute to the future of
luminaire design.
Today "luminous metal" rnust be considered
one of the additional materials available for
fixture manufacture. Flowever, it is obvious
from a simple observation of demonstration

1i*ture Jløteríøl wíth. ø 1øture
strips that here is a material that is such a
huppy combination of possibilities as to emerge
at once as unique in its own right as a fixtnre
material.
The sum of qualities which nake "luminous

metal" important in its own right is the simplicity with which it adds appearance and
styling value. These esthetic factors are now
added to a material well known for its strength
and ductility. Sprayed with rnatte finish paints
or lacquers with high reflection factor and
capable of long wear, perforated metal is
readily adapted to use as a shielding element

for

fluorescent

This form¿l¡zed leaf pattern is one of the most beautiful versions of luminous
of contrasts between the background and the elements of the pattern.
(166) Page 14

fixtures. Sprayed with white

paint the lighted effect of the rnetal is usually
better than that of natlrral finishes, when
viewed from oblique angles. The material is
easily providecl with ornament, color ancl texture by various methods of adding pattern to
the luminous effect of the perforations.
The accompanying illustrations give a fair
impression of the appearance of "luminous
metal" in use. If the illustrations remind you
of beautiful lacy fabrics you have a good notion
of the ultirnate objectives of beauty that light
and perforated metal may realize.
Mr. Harrison stresses the fact that the "lurninous metal" achieves its appearance effects with
a transmission factor which is never higher
than 25 per cent. This emphasizes its use for
shielding purposes. Its employrnent as an enclosing medium is obviously to be avoicled in
the interests of design efficiency.
Its particular versatility in providing an
easily shaped, lightweight decorative medium,
incident to its use in preventing direct glare,

metal. There is a satisfying

range
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Perforated metal becomes luminous metal at its most attractive effectiveness when ornamented or patterned. Here
an embossed pattern in the plastic buttons makes a simple but distinctive variation.

Stencil patterns in color give a tapestry quality to perforated metal which has all the delicacy of a rich fabric when
illuminated. Beauty in luminous metal can be expressed in many ways.

of decoration by a curving line of larger peforations achieves a remarkable likenøss to
Bright points created by the larger perforations give a pleasing contrast with the background.

Even the simple variant

fabric

quality.

bears importantlv upon trends stemming from

the possibilities in longer fluorescent sources.
It is obvious that as fixtures follow the lead
of longer sources the options Presented by various materials must be consiclered. With the
material we are considering here the amount
of functional and decorative efiect in weight.
per running foot of fixture offers special
advantages,

While "luminous metal" in store or omce
lighting equipment conjures up an imposing'
array of possibilities, the versatility of the
No. 6 ISSUE, 1944

material offers goocl opportunities for design
advance in industrial reflectors. Contrast conditions commonly found in well-fixtured
contemporary industrial systems could be much
relieved by the use of a material that provided
rnore upward light and a more pleasing effect
to the reflector's exterior. For dirty factory
locations perforated metal is practical if the
holes are first filled with clear lacquer which
transmits a considerable part of the light and
makes cleaning just as easy as if the reflector
(Continued on page 49)
Pago 1l (167)

HOUI THEY DO

IT ot -,llullen ti ßluettl

By H. I. CHÃNON, Di"ttict Engineer, G-E Lamp Dept., Los Ãngeles
and FRÃNK l. WAGNER, Wasnet-Wood¡uff Co., Inc.,LosAnseles

Tnrs is a story about a commercial lighting

Los Angeles,

system which could have been described almost
three years ago. The description then would
have been identical with that contained here;

vided its customers and employees with

the illusrations would have been similar; and
moreover, the footcandle values would have
been exactly equal to those measured for inclusion at the time of this writing.
Of course, the installation has not changed
þhysically because we have been at war-but
it has not changed in lterformanc¿ because the
investment has been protected by a type of
maintenance unsurpassed in thoroughness or
completeness. Fortunately the story can now
contain the proof of the value of excellent
maintenance planned and sold at. the time of
installation.
N{ullen & Bluett is a specialty apparel shop
located at Sixth and Broadway in the heart of
(16A) Page 16

California.

Since its organization

over sixty years ago, Mullen & Bluett has prothe

newest in store appointments, displays, merchandising features, and comforts. The firm
of Wagner-Wooclruff Co., Inc., lighting fixture
designers and manufactúrers, completed their
first lighting modernization with gas-filled fila-

ment lamps

in 1916. New lighting develop-

ments, both in souices and equipment, have
been constantly brought to Mullen & Bluett's

attention. When developments or techniques
indicated that relighting was in order, the requirements would be thoroughly studied,
drawings prepared, necessary wiring changes
shown, and the complete plan presented io the
management. One of several such investigations resultecl in the general lighting installation completed in 1932 (see top page 17). This
The lll,A,GA,ZINE of LICET

iigliting system corllparecl very fa\¡orably 'r,vith
installations in siurilar establishments on highly

À

Filament lamp installation completed for Mullen and Bluett

by Wagnør-\loodruff Co., lnc., in 1932. The 15

bays

20'x18' were each equipped with one 750watt lamp in a 20" diameter dilÊfusing bowl. Ceiling
heighf 21', luminairøs suspended ó' from the ceiling.
lllumination 0-'l 2 ootcandles directly under, and 7 to
B footcandles between luminaires. Note cases at right
and Budget Shop sign at rear, l¡ghtød with fluorescent
measuring

'1

lamps

<

f

in 1940,

colnPetitive Broaclway.
The introcluction of thc fluolesccnt larnp in
1938 imrnecliately snggestecl several applications. Thcir use in clepartment signs, cascs,
arlcl the tailor shop rverc cliscussecl alìcl rvhercver the applications cor.rlcl be shorvn to l>c
a(lvantageous additions to solrrìcl nerchandising ¡rractice, they r'vere installecl. Some of these
applications arc eviclent in the ilh-rsuations.
In 1941, the builcling's electrical supply t'as
char-rgecl from a clirect cr"rrrent isolatecl plant
to 60-cycle power suppliecl by the City of Los
Angeles' Departrnent of \,\iater alìcl Power. Tlìe
tirne 'was opportune to cot-tsicler a general flLrorescent lighting system.
Our story is norv in the lreriocl r'r'hen rnany
tvpes oI general lighting fluorescent fixtules
were available. There were the two-lamp or'
four-lamp, shielclecl or unshielclccl, 3O-watt or
4O-l'att larnp, plastic or glass, and marìy other

in 1942. Each 20' x18'
bay contains two continuous rows of four 4O-wait G-E

View looking in opposite direction from that on page 1ó.
Fluorescent fixture suspended 12" to direct some light to
the ceiling. The continuous rows have the appearance of

number of daylight and 3500o white lamps. Total wattage
per bay approximately 1ó00 and average illumination 50 to
55 footcandles in service. Custom-built \lagner-\foodruff

tunneling through the cross beams. The bays, so obvious in
view above, become almost non-existent, Fluorescent lamps
are also used in all showcases, elevator and direction signs,
elevators, vertical elements outlining entrancø to sports-

Fluorescent lamp installation made

MaZoa

fluorøscent lamps. lnstallation contains equal

luminaire contains diffusing ribbed glass sides and a
Gleason-Tiebout lens bottom. Note absence of shadows.

wear mezzanine, display nichøs and mezzanine coves.
V

,úw¡
i

ã

'n

r¡ð

1

various types or combinations. A light-conscious management, such as Mullen & Bluett's,
was naturally besieged with trial fixtures of
every description. The particular ceiling pattern of regular bays (page 16) lent itself to trials
of a fluorescent frxture at existing filament fixture outlets. This approach was quite natural,
as a fixture outlet as such has always been an
important consideration in a lighting system.
FIowever, such trials quickly indicated to the
management that no lighting advantage could
be accomplished without a more comprehensive relighting approach.
Wagner-Woodruff Co., Inc., emphasized the
need for a complete new plan, including an
entirely new conception of what a fixture outlet was. Drawings were prepared to portray
what would be involved in producing a lighting system which would fit architecturally with
proposed changes in merchandising plans and
space layout. The long fluorescent light sources
suggested the desirability of streamlining the
entire merchandising area. The necessity of
more frequent cleaning maintenance because of
longer lamp life was pointed out. These
planned studies showed that a complete change
in store appearance and a new maintenance
plan would be necessary if the present lighting
system supplying 7 to 12 footcandles was to be
appreciably improved. Maintenance was par(l7O) Page la

Proposed postwar lighting modernization for a section of the
mezzanine area with 7' ceiling. Lightins fixture will be
partly recessed. The section below ceiling which measures
3Yz" x 15" will contain three 4O-watt G-E Mazoa lamps.
This particular area, measuring 32' x 1 8'will contain 75 lamps'

ticularly stressed as necessary protection of the
new investment.

The large illustrations on pages 16 and
show the fluorescent installation as

it

17

appears

today.

Included with the planned layout presented
to the Mullen & Bluett management at the time
of sale was a complete maintenance summary.
Such factors as lamp mortality and lumen maintenance characteristics of both ûlament and
fluorescent lamps were covered. The desirability
of group replacement of all lamps at predetermined intervals was stressed. It was recommended that the fixtures be completely checked
and serviced by Wagner-Woodruff Co., Inc., at
the time of the group replacement and not by

the building electrician or janitor service. It
out that with such a maintenance
plan the lighting system would continue to deliver initial performance, maximum utilization
and constant satisfaction. The cost of maintenance was considerecl to be simply a protection insurance on the initial investment.
The proposed maintenance schedule included the following:
was pointed

The NILGA.ZINE of LIGET

l.

Complete group replacement* of all fluores-

cerrt lamps every six months. (Burning
hours average between 1500 and 1800 hours
cluring a six-month period. Removed lamps
to be smashed.)
2. Complete group replacement* of all filament lamps every three months. (Burning
hours average between 750 and 900 hours
during a three-month period. Removed
lamps to be srnashed.)
3. Cleaning of all lighting fixtures at time of
group replacement.
4. Thorough electrical inspection of all lighting equipment at time of group replacement.
(This entails checking and tightening of
wiring connections and sockets, replacement
of broken sockets, ballast checks, if necessary, etc.)

tn"

_

above suggestions have been rigidly

't The occasional interim fluorescent

out to be replaced by the store

or filament lamp burnmaintenance crew after

closing hours on Saturdays.

Lighting Load in Kilowalts af Mullen & Bluctf
Present lnstallation
Fluorescent

General Lighting

llindow Lightins
Case

Lighting

Filament

Filament

28.0

18.0

28.0

0

33.9

3

37.2

14.9
o.4

.

Supplementary Ltg.

2.O

.

Total Lishtins Load
Per Cent Chan

Previous

lnstallation

ó7.2 KW óó.s
133.7 KW
BO

3.2

8.9
4.O

K\l

74.1 Kll
74.1 KW

c

followed since the date of installation.
It is interesting to compare the present and
previous connected KW lighting loads at Mulien & Bluett, given in Table I. (Unfortunately,
KW-hour figures are not available because of
the change in power from DC to AC. Ilowever,
with the exception of window and sign lighting
curtailment during the Dimout period, store
hours remained unchanged.)
Postwar lighting studies are now being made

for additional relighting in the

mezzanine

at Mullen & Bluett. An example of the
type of engineering and architectural service
areas

rendered by Wagner-Woodrufi Co., Inc., before
tighting installation, is shown on page 18. Such

architectural rendering of proposed lighting
additions leaves little doubt in the customer's
mind as to how the lighting will fit in with his
iclea of planned merchandising. By keeping
the customer's needs foremost in mind, planned
lighting, properly maintained, can be shown
conclusively to be one of the most important
considerations in store merchandising.
Mr. J. A. Liddell, manager of Mullen &
Bluett, has this to say: "Lighting properly
planned and maintained, is a most important
asset to successful merchandising. If the initial
cost of lighting modernization is justified, then,
too, is proper maintenance justified. Physically,
our lighting system today serves us as efficiently
as it did when installed almost three years ago.
We are convinced ¡þat good maintenance is
responsible for our continued satisfaction."

*
INTERNATIOIYAT. LIGHTIIYG . EXPOSITIOT
Tsn leading lamp and lighting equipment ing and new types of floodlighting units for
manufacturers of the United States will join
sport areas and service stations. It will be a
April 19 to 23, 1945, in the International Lighting Exposition at the Palmer
Ilouse in Chicago to unveil the newest developments in lamps and lighting equipment for
together next

industrial plants, schools, offices, stores and similar locations and at the same time show how
better lighting is speeding war production and
helping to win the war. This will be the largest exhibit of industrial and commercial lighting equipment ever assembled under one roof.

Architects, consulting engineers, building
managers, electrical contractors, wholesalers,
electrical dealers, school executives and executives of industrial ancl. commercial establishments will have an unequaled opportunity to
preview better and more efficient lighting units
for offices and indgstrial plants, new and novel
store lighting fixtures, advanced school lightNo. 6 ISSUE' 1944

truly international exposition with many visitors from Canada and Latin America already
making arangements to attend.
There will be many interesting and informa-

tive displays by manufacturers as well as educational exhibits by the Illuminating Engineering
Society and by the Better Light-Better Sight
Bureau which will show the progress made in
the utilization of improved light sources for the
conservation of eyesight and easier and more
comfortable seeing.

The International Lighting Exposition is
one of the many activities sponsored by the
Industrial and Commercial Lighting Equipment Section of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association to stimulate better lighting
for war production and for the postwar period.
Pase
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THE LIGHTITG ån FOUR POSTIñIAR HOMES
grom the Ç-t Jr"hitrctarøl beúgn progro*
By E. W. COMMERY, N.lu

Park Engineering Division, General Electric Company

men of wide experience in the architectural and design world have crystallized some
of their ideas on the lighting of moderate size
homes. Given a free hancl, they were asked to
organize those lighting effects and equipments
they woulcl place in homes of the future. What
trends did they feel are developing now or are
to be developed? What types of lighting equipment would they like to suggest for development
and use in many of the great mass of homes
that are to be built later on? llhey were not
asked to make detail designs of the fixtures or

f.ou*

tighting equipments. In the following pages,
which set forth these studies, various details of
the lighting equipment and its arrangement
are shown for purposes of explanation rather
than for exactness of detail.
These studies are refreshing. And when one
realizes that. no one of these men specialize in
lighting there is real cause for hearty approval
from lighting specialists since the coordination
of light and architecture is developed with decision, clarity and straightforwardness. There
is no struggle here. The other services that go
into a home, and have high acceptance among
those who design and build houses, have
neither been neglected nor have they been so
extensively developed that lighting has been
neglected. \4/e see what lighting might be
when serious and informecl clesigners clevote
the necessary design hours to the problern.
Two of these houses (pages 2l ancl 27) are
what may be termed highly functional in form
and furnishings. The other two, though modern, carry somewhat softer qualities in their
living rooms and dining rooms. Functionalism
and modernity prevail in all the kitchens and

baths as is the case with many present clesigns

for these latter rooms. According to a recent
survey reportecl by McCall's Magazine (over
10,000 women reporting) , over 55 per cent of
these people expressecl a preference for modern living rooms ancl dining rooms' In the
follorving pages we get some glimpses of the
kinds of lighting that woulcl be suggested to
these moderns. These examples should not be

taken as expressions frorn the traclitional de-

signers, although the roorns which Mr. Bartsch
(pages 40 to 44) has createcl blencl the tradi-

tional with the modern to a marked

degree.

As one goes through these studies, the designcr's acceptance of fluorescent lamps may be
noted not only in the service parts of the house
but also in the more "lived in" parts of the

home. The extent to which lighting has been
employed to really serve in these moderate
sized homes transcends practically any of the
work that has been published in the journals
dealing with design, architecture and decoration. No one of the men submitting these
clesigns feels that he has gone beyoncl that
which is necessary or fitting for the house he
has presented. The work may be looked upon
as a true endeavor to supply light and lighting
in accordance with modern concepts of serving
people with the modern lighting facilities'
The work was not assignecl or unclertaken on a
competitive basis. Each man accepted the commission from our Lighting Equipment Promotion Committee on the basis of being free to
develop his work as he saw fit; recognizing of
course that we were seeking to Put to work the
creative energies of each man for the good of
the ultimate consumer-the American Family.

*

*

DESIGX FOR LIVING
The reader will notice that the pages for each of the four architects represented in this symposium begin with the
title, Design for Living. While this title is apropos for the chief elem¿nts of design representing the four architects,
the running text represents the point of view of a lighting man. ln this respect the entire discussion, prepared by
E. W. Commery, long-time head of residential lighting, Nela Park Engineering Division, is an original piece of work.
This observation is made in fairness to the reader and the architects, whose separate efforts are now tied together for
the purpose of demonst¡ating a lighting man's sense of common obiectives in atchitectur¿ and illumination.
To make details of his discussion as clear as possible, Mr. Commery has had staff artists Kay Leighton and
H. E. Wachs prepare additlonal detail sketches from the design idøas represented in th¿ main architectural illustrations.
The røsult, we believe, is thø kind of working rcle¡ence text that will be extremely useful to specialists and laymen.

*

*
(U2)

\
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Jackson, architect-designer, located at Chicago, has headed the firm bearing his
namø for the past fifteen years. During that time he and his associates have executed
work for many of the counlry's leading concerns. An authority and consultant on
modørn organic art and color, he rates as one of the present løad¿rs in architøcture,
product development and design.

Mr.

His study of architecture and industrial design has been made in the United
Canada, and England. Member of the Royal Canadian Academy.

analysis of the lighting of this
cotnpact ancl intensely interesting small house

A c.tnrrur-

room may be opened into the living room by
sliding one of its walls along the hall wall.
While theatric efiects may be produced through
the use of downlights, over-all softening effects
are also available everywhere for comfort.

r.vill rcpay thc reacler. Spaciousness will be
createcl through the use of large plain lurninolls areas. The passageway through the center of the house extencls into the living room,
and

passes

the glassed-in conservatory ancl din-

Each

ing room. The combination becl ancl reacling
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States,

of the lighling

elements may be identified by the

symbols.
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A view from the
center of the house
looking into the
corner of the living

room. The combina-

tion bedroom and
røading room is
immediately to the
risht. The conservatory for flowers, to
the left, separates the

dining and living
rooms.

The built-in downlights over the lounge will
provide highly shielded illumination for reacling and other close visual work. Contrast relief
is obtained from the lamps behincl the lounge
since they will indirectly light the room from
the ceiling above. Added illumination for the
two outer chairs is obtained frorn the singleshaft double-shade floor lamp. The trough

w¡NDOW

with lamps out over the chairs extencls from
the outer living room wall through the entire
width of the house to the outer dining room
wall. In this way the inner central section of
the house is pleasingly tied together, and thus
realizes both function ancl goocl appearance.
A section through the living room.

CEILING

CONTI NUOUS TROUGH. .FLUORESCENT

EXTENDING THROUGH LIVING AND DINING AREAS

ROO F

i

\Ê

H

rl
CURTAIN
POCK

RESESSED

Ef

FIXfURE OVER SOFÂ

G-E R.4O REFLECTOR LAMP
RING LOUVERS MINIMIZE GLARE
w¡NDOW
CURTAIN
FLUORESCENf IROUGH

RECESSÊD

AELOW TOP OF SOFA

TWIN-LIGHT READING LAMP
USING CIRCLINE FLUORESCENT

\r

LAMPS MOUNÍED ON ROTATING
AR[4S

SOFA
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The view into the
dining room with its
two outer glass walls.

r

The conservatory

I

more fully illustrated
at the bottom of the

*{{ffi1:i

page starts at the

right. Daylisht

,t

is

I l-.
,t t''

admitted to the center of the house f¡om

the

Jl

.¡

å

"t'f^I

I

t

clerestory win-

dows shown abovø
both thø living and
dining room.
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The outer pocket in the ceiling along the
tlvo glass l'valls cau provide h-rminous walls
rvhen the plain full-length clrapes are clra¡'vn
across the lvindows. For a simplc emphatic
effect during the evening, the single pin-hole
spot in the ceiling center clirects its limitecl
beam on sollre central clecorative object or a
group of flowers. The larger reflector spots can
illuminate the cntire table. The sirnplicity with
rvhich the unusual lange of effects is attained is
inclicative of the possibilities of ligliting design
rvhen it is plannecl as a part of the house.
A section and elevat¡on through the dining room

The soft brilliance ancl sirnplc char:rn ol tllis
loom do not go deacl after dark, since a ralìsc
of luminous cffects are available lor thc t:rcation of softncss or fascir-rating brilliance. 'l'hc:
contcmplation of icleas sr-rch as thesc has
usually been rescrvecl for much larger houscs.
It is stirnulating to associate the rn with thc
srnall house.
@ Continuous trough-ff uorescent-above windows, side
and front.

@ Pin-hole spotlight located over center of table. G-E R-40
reflector lamps installed 18" to either side of spotlight.
@ Fluorescent lamp above diffusing crystal glass plate.

o
î

^ti"

EI\
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Viewing th¿ kitchen
from the door opposite the dining room.
All parts of the light-

ing

system are

of

integral part

an

the

room.
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Beginnir-rg at the outer glass wiuclor'vs, there
is a canopy of light over the worker. See tìre
illusuation below for the illuminatecl glass
ceiling at tlìis point ancl the remaincler of the
ceiling constmction. The sicle l'vork sttrfaces
Section through long axis

of kitchen with elevation of

are lightecl locall1,. The flolv of r,r'ork in this
kitchen is ncver hinclerccl by aunoying shaclows,

glare, or inaclequate lighting.
@ Fluorescent lamps attached
cabi

n

to bottom shelf ol

upper

ets.

@ Row of fluorescent lamps, from wall to wall, in cove.
@ Fluorescent lamps behind diffusing crystal glass panel

left-hand wall.

above work area at windows.

@
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Viewing the combination bedroom and

røading room f rom
the living room, with

sliding wall moved
from its closed posiThe two daybeds on the left are
separated by a desk.

tion.

Continuous wardrobes on the right
are separated by a

l',:l

&
,.'-

r:-

.à

built-in vanity

d resser.

È#
'ifr.

I

t'

t;*-."The general lighting is suppliecl from

the

pocket in the ceiling running the entire length
of the room in front of wardrobes on the dglìt.

Instead

of clirecting light to the ceiling, it

is

directed towarcl the light-tonecl wardrobe doors.
Section through desk, trough and dressing table.
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The interiors of the wardrobes are fully lightecl
at any point when the cloors are openecl.
@ Shaded bedlights-silvered bowl incandescent.
@ Fluorescent desk lamp.
@ Continuous trough-fluorescent-in front of wardrobes.
@ Fluorescent lamps behind bent diffusing crystal glass
panel, above dressing table mirror.

P^ae
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This view into the bath shows the minored uppør
walls, thø toilet cases with sliding glass doors

below, the glazed and fully illuminated ceiling,
make-up mirror with circular fluorescent

the

lamp, and the slant floor compartment for
pedicuring.

The sketch below details the various structural
and lighting elements. The sensation of an
over-all diffusion of light should greet one upon
entering this room.

i
j
I

I

Section and elevation through bathroom

|(

l(

@

o

o

o

From the front cloor on through to all parts
oI this house, Mr. Jackson aims to supply light
from large surfaces and in amolrnts both locally
ancl generally that would meet the recomrnenclecl ilh,rrnination values of the best modern
practicc. Some o{ the dramatic is also includecl.
The latter cloes not bccome obtrusive since it
is not keyecl too high, ancl unlike fixed parts
of a house or its furnishing, it can be introchrcecl or dismissecl with the flick of a switch.
The structr-rral form ancl the arrarÌgement of
this house oller sorne of the unusual opportulities for the use of light which have been ernplol'ed. This, in part, illustrates lìow lighting
and architecture are clevelopecl best when consiclered together. The printed page cannot
adequately portray the feeling of light that one
would experience upon entering and living in
such

a

house.

@ Fluorescent lamps above diffusing crystal glass ceiling
@ Circline fluorescent lamp with mirror in center.
@ Pedicure lighting-fluorescent Iamp.
(t?A) Page 2ó
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DESIGIU DOR

LMilG

by Jt{øthøníel o4. Ouíngt

üt

is a partner of the fi¡m of Skidmore, Owings and Menill at Chicago.
His work and activities include such undertakings as architect for Kingsborough Housing,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Member of Chicago Planning Commission Advisory Board; Chairman,
Architect Division, Chicago Association of Commerce; and Director of the American
lnstitute of Architects.

Mr. Owings, architect,

ry!l
çg

T'
T¡rrs exceedingly cornpact house carries ligliting with no effort. Mr. Owings transforms the
large extensive solicl vertical surfaces into soft,
luminous areas in the "living-clining room."
Long continuous fluorescent coves placed in
the ceiling immediately above the principal
walls provide the rneans. This one effect
creates spaciousness as if by magic. Medium
reflecting walls are preferred; dark walls are
to be avoidecl. This light distribution is the
reverse of that obtained from the olrter winclows in the daytime. When a system similar

(

to that proposed here uses drawn curtains or
clraperies at the windows for reflecting surfaces, vision to the out-of-doors at night is
obscured. This new proposal allows complete

freedom, the windows can be left open for
vision or they can be obscured.
Light is used to emphasize texture or objects
wherever possible. For close visual work: reading, sewing, ironing, shaving, and other specific
functions, special lighting is more closely applied
through the use of appropriate floor and table
lamps and built-in elements at or near the work.
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'I-he living roorrr generat lighting is provirlecl

1;rirnarily by light reflected frorn the extensive
vertical surface shown above ancl along the wall
to the left not includecl in the vielv. The cletail
clrawing of the ceiling cove usecl is shorvn belo'r'v
on the right. The continuous line of fluorescent lam¡rs bathes these walls lvith "air brush"
smoothness. \\¡hen a similar effect is clesirecl
ovel winclorvs, the equiprnent woulcl be patternecl after the drawing on the left, below.
Thc reflector section, actually the shielcl, is less

contrasty with its backgrouncl lvhcu it is naclc
of a light-transrnitting nìaterial. Each of these
clernents is suggestecl as a prefabricatetl iterll to
-Ihc
be rnacle in a variety of stauclarcl leng^ths.
use of newly-clesignecl antl stylccl lloor ancl
table lamps is nraitttainecl r'vhcre substantially
higher ligliting valnes are lec¡rirecl for close
visual applicatiolì. While larnps such as these
have never bcen assembled, it is safe to sa)'
the1, 1"i11 ¡rloviclc a rìerv orcler oI lightirlg
r,alues that will be a¡rpreciatetl.

TRIt\4

PLASTER
REFLECTOR
FLUORESCENT LAMP
FLUORESCENT

PLASTER GROUND
AND CEILING
DETAIL OF CEILING COVE
RTAIN TRACK

tl

CURTAIN

(la0)
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The lrlA.cÃzlNlì o/ LIGHT

The close-to-the-ceiling fixture
shown in the dining toom is essen-

tially four long strips of

clear,
sparkling lucitø placød beneath the
four fluorescent lamps. Light escaping over the top band of the fixture
supplies some light to the cøiling.

PERSPECTIVE

CEIL NG
FI I]ÕRESCENT LAMPS
WHITE
M ETAL
FRAMË

LUCITE
S'fRIPS

SECTION

,---i-

That the circular fluorescønt lamps now
named CIRCLINE servø Mr. Owing's
desirøs for future floor and iable lamps is
well demonstrated in thø three models
shown he¡e. This floor model with its

low flat shade of transmitting plastic
employs three lamps nested inside of
each other in one plane. The shaft, in
being sloped at the samø angle as thø
bacl< of the chair, prøvents it from being
in the way. lt also suggøsts that the
lamp and chair belong together.

_lÊ::

.r--

Again the shade is extremely shallow.
definite component of indirøct
lighting is added through the use of an
incandescent-filamønt lamp. Two circu-

Th¡s time a

lar fluorescent lamps of th¿ samø diamøter
in

are placed one above the other
the shade.

LAMP

W

ILIN6 Il€FL€

The table lamps used at each end of the
davenport are illustraied by this model.
The offset U-shaped standard minimizes

inler(erence. Three circular fluorescønt
in one plane supply the

lamps nesied
lishtins.
Pagc 29 (lar)
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ln this view of
the combination
breakfast room and
kitchen, only the sink

and upper cabinets
can be seen along
with ihe outer win-

I

dù

dows and the table
and chairs. The top
of the cabinets cany
fluorøscent lamps for
seneral lishtins. The
fluorescent lamps at
the bottom of the
wall cabinets provide

#

local work light and

also light for the
inside of the cabinets

through iheir glass
botioms. A strip of

ceiling cove (see
pase 2B) is used
along the windows.

The flnorescent larnps rllnniÌlg the lull
lcngth o{ the warclrobe cases (see beclroom below) also supply the general inclirect lighting
for the roorn. The overbed unit with its fluorescetlt iamps can supply a broacl sweep of light.
lor reacling in becl ancl also upwarcl general
lighting. -É\s an acldecl colì\¡eltiencc, thc s'r,r,ivel
lamp r,rsing cilculal flnoresccnt Ìamps can be
srvung over either bccl. Tirree-rving rnirrors at

a clressing table are illuminatecl by fh.rorescent
lanrps. See the floor plan, page 27, for the corlplete layout of both sleeping roorrrs.
In both of thesc roolrìs the broacl sweel) of
light, the entire wall in the breakfast-kitchen
ancl tlì.e ceiling from above the warclrobe, proviclcs general lighting. In acldition, specilìc
lighting is incluclecl for those localizecl areas
lvhere close e)'e 1'1rork is to be done.

I
' ',

t:

.,r

rãeSryWl

The equipmønt
over th¿ bed and
in the wardrobe is

..'

¡e4r{tr

to be prefabricatød.

(See page 31 for
further comment on
prefabricatød lightins equipment.)
(1a2) Pagc
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The desire to change
f

rom the customary

poor bathroom

and
is
definitely announced

I

mirror lighting
here.

First, there

Ì

is

general lighting ar-

¡

rangèment that does

¡
I

not depend upon
small lights at the

l

...&.

1

t

mirror. Refer to the
drawing below to

r',,1

:l

:

,
t

see how the showcr
curtain track and

unit are

li;ht

combined

and where the circular fluorescent lamp
is placed behind the

*¿

.r

1:

.l

.'.,|

t
a

miror.

FLI]ORESCENÏ LIGHT TRO UGH COMBINED WITH SHOWER CURTAIN TRACK

T'hroughout, Mr. Owings

lllll

MIRROR ON PLATE GLASS DOOR

CIRCLìNE FLUORESCENT

has

workecl insofar as possible with a
few basic units that can be prefabricated . "to be as readily obtainable as hardware iterns instead of
construction items." "In this way
these ideas can be lìtted into lowcost mass production."
He believes that the concept which
he presents is applicable to the moderate priced home of the future. He

has aimed to provide

decorative

lighting, lighting for sewing, ironing
or shaving, etc., and lighting for
cornfort. That he has gone a very
considerable distance in attaining
these objectives is apparent.

Section through

miror

and room end elevation.

The NIAGÃZINE ol LIGHT
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ITESIGN

fOR tMIfG by Ghnol.ore

Críley,

/r.

Mr. Criley,

architect, a director of the Southern California Chapter of the American
lnstitute of Architects, is located in Los Angeles. His work, largely residential prior
lo 194O, has more recently included architecture, engineering and site planning for
numerous housing profects in California, New Mexico, and Arizona.

Cen"¡'u" stucly of the lighting scheclule ¡and
the numbered symbols included in the floor
plan, page 34, reveal the completeness with
which lighting has been provided for essentially
every family activity. This cornplete scheduling for the prospective home builder, contractor, ancl the dealer of lighting equipment
leaves little room for errors and omissions when

the house is built. With this information

available at the start, the decorating and furnishing is approached with certainty because

every element of the Ìighting is located, described, and sketched. The windows, doors,
and woodwork for a house are usually scheduled this way so why shouldn'r the same be
done for lighting?

The lighting clesign may be expecred ro supply light for seeing values of illumination at
every place where it is required. In addition,
through the use of several sets of lamps in the
cove on both sides of the living-dining room,
in the portable lamps, ancl some of the fixtures,
various levels of lighting may be usecl.
The living room has a cove down both sicles
at the level of the tops of the windorvs to assure
a better spread of light across the ceiling. The
recessed davenport and the built-in desk each
have their own localized lighting. The latter
is illustrated on the next page. The former
consists of a panel in the bottom of the soffit
The various Iighting elements incluCed in the living room
are illustrated separately on the page to the right.

ti

,l
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10-wÀTT. CTRCLINE.16"

t5o-walT
10-wÂTT. CIRCLtNE.

t6'

30-wAfT. crRcLrNE.

t2x,

P5-25

RING SHIELDS

G-30

GLASS REFLEC.

TRANSLUCENI
SHAOE

SECTION

GLASS REFLECTOR
CENT

SECTION

LIVING ROOM TABLE LAMP-5

LIVING ROOM FLOOR LAMP-4

in which four 48-inch fluorescent

lamps are

placed. For closeup lighting and near eye-work
ih" floor and table lamps illustrated above are

drawn into play. See page 35 for the clining
end of the room. (Note that numbers on these
clrawings ancl the remainder of Mr. Criley's
clesign through page 39 iclentify the equipment
as scheduled and locatecl on the floor plan.)
Too often coves are suggested within 6 to I
inches of the ceiling. This greatly limits the
effective spreacl of light on the ceiling and too
often introduces high ceiling brightness above
the cove. Conventional practice also employs
coves on all four sides of a room. In this present design neither of these practices are employed. The distance from the cove to the
ceiling iS approximately 18 inches. f"his is
attainecl through a cornice design developecl to
lìt into the wall elevation at the tops of the

winclows, which are approximately 7 feet above
the floor. These dimensions assure a reasonably good ceiling spread of light, and since the

room is not unduly wide, approximarely 16
feet, the effect will be satisfying. The simple

cove reflectors are extended upward on the side

toward the wall to minimize the direct light in
that direction. One-inch diameter lamps are
used with directive-type reflectors since this
combination projects light across the ceiling
rnore effectively.
While the section sketches speak for them-

study. A conwith the various
architectural expedients for extracting large
returns from small space, has gone into the
several features of detail shown on these pages.

selves, the cletails deserve some

siderable ingenuity, consistent

This built-in desk, three leel wide, becomes a simple wood
panel in the bookshelf area when closed.

T-8, 36- LONG CONTINUOUS

r
REFLECTORS

T-8. 36" LONG-CONTINUOUS

TWO 30-WATT T-0. 36" LONG

-/
LIGHT HOUSING PULLS
OUT ON DRAWER GUIDES

VENETIAN BLINO AND CURÍAIN TRACK

AT WINDOWS

I
I
I

CLOSED
POStTt ON
DOTTED
HI

NGED TOP

I

LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM COVE LIGHTS-I

No.6 ISSUE,1944

LIVING ROOM DESK LIGHT-2
Page 33 (145)

SCHEDT.ILE
Room
Name

FIXTURE
1

2
3

L¡Y¡ngD¡n¡ng
Room

DescriÞtion

o.

4
5

6
7

Lights-T.6 andT.a
Desk Light-Two T-8, 36" lons
Flush Panel-8"x 108"Cove

Four T-12, 49" loîs,
Floor .Lamp-4o\ùØ and 3o\Ø Ci¡c.
and loo-2oo-Joo

Table Lamp-4oV Circ. and
I 50\x/ PS-2 5
Dining Room Ceiling Fixture-4o\W,
301ùØ and 20rùØ ci¡c. and 100rw A-21

Two Enclosed Half CylindersTwo T.12, 48" loî9, each
Hood Lights-Fou¡ T.8, 36" lons,
Hood Lishts-Two T.8, 36" lons
Two Germicidal LamÞs, 36" lone
N ook Ceiling FixtureSilvered Bowl
.

K¡tchen

8
9
10
11

l2
Bed-

loom
No,1

t3

t4

(146) Page 34

Cove and

\la¡d¡obe Lights-

T-8 Continuous

Dressing Mir¡or Lights
Four T-8, 36" long

of Bed-

OF LIGHTING
FIXTT]RE

rù(/atts

Room
Name

No.

600

Bedrtm

L5

Table Lieht (I.E.S.F

60

(Gont.)

t6

End Table Light

160

370
190

No.1

N¡ght
L¡ghts
Bath

L7

Desc¡iption
50-100-150 PS.25
(I.E.S.)-1 Oo\X/A-2ì

Each 80

loom

t20

No. 2

60

Hall

Bedsides.

T9

4o\l

670
L60
Each 40

20

T-8 1 8" each
Mounted-T-12 24"

Each 30
Each 20

Ceiling Fixture-Four

A-19
Bed Lights-Two T-12,24" e"ch
Desk

22

Exposed Clg.

60

23

100

24

Fluslr Panel tztt x 24tt
Two 60\W A-19
Flush Panel t5tt x 36tt

t20
60

Outs¡de

20

18

2

t20

150
100

1o-watt.S.14 LamÞs i n Louver Fix-

ture, similar to Aisle Lights, ¡ecess
into wall near Base Switch from

190
Bed-

Vatts

25

26
27

Four óO\Y/ A-19
Flush Panel 10'¡ x 1o'l-óoV ,A..19
Illuminated Street Number
Garage Lieht, Enclosed Globe-

roo\ø A.2r
Y

120

240
60
100
o

The \IA,GAZINE ol LIGHT

The central fixture
diagrammed below
can supply lisht¡ns

very adequately
when used alone.
The several sets of
lamps

on

separate

switch control permit
a choice of s¿veral

values of indirect
lighting or ømphatic
downlighting.

,.. ..,.,,,.,.,.&'et,,'

The cove along the fìreplace side of the
"living-dining room" extends to the far wall of
the dining room. This element is then on the
same side as the outer winclows and is not
carried across the end of the room or along tlìe
right-hand wall. For the service it must perform, it should be aclequate and its simple
flow of light from one side insteacl of from
three sides should prove to be very agreeable.
This clining end of the room is also 3 feet narrower than is the living room end.
Each of the dining rooms in this series of
clesigns in one way or another contains the

means for obtaining a predominance of light
on the table top. This objective is a desirable
one since the table, the food placed upon it,
and people seated are helcl together more intimately and easily with this distribution of
light. Each design also has the means for supplying generally distributed light. This design
llses a cove on one side of the room; Mr.
.|ackson uses tlìe light reflected from curtains
clrawn across windows on two sides of the
room; Mr. Owings uses light reflected from one
wall as well as some ceiling light from rhe central fixture; Mr. Bartsch provides'some adclitional general lighting from wall brackets.

40.WATT. CI RCLINE. I6"
30-WATT, Cr RCLTNE, t2k"
20-WATT, Ct RCLTNË.81,"

This simple silvered bowl Iamp fixturø is shown

on page

in

place

38.

OPAQUE

TRANSLUCENT

PEWTER FINISA
100-WATT A-2t
LOUVËR LENS
SECTION

100-WATT A-23
S¡LVER BOWL
SECTION

DIN¡NG ROOM CEILING-6
No

6 lssuE,1944

BREAKFAST NOOK

CEILING-I

1

Page

35 (1a7)

lnclusiv¿ness of
lighting service for

this room is not
apparent,

From the

wardrobe interior to
the built-in bød
reading lamps, ideas
abound. At the rear
end (not shown) there

is a desk which

is

supplied with a better-sight lamp.

It is eviclent tlìat rrlore attention is cltìe the
arrangement of space for clothes stclrage ancl
ttre lighting of such spaces. Mr. Criley combines
indirect lighting for the entire room with the
lighting of the rvarclrobe. At the place where
the vanity clresser occlrrs the concealecl overheacl lamps provicle light clown over the rnirror.
lfhis in itself represents a goocl start for thc
mirror, but aclclitionaì larnps are placecl back
of the sicle mirror panels to refìect light clirectly
on the face. The sketch below (12, 13) sho'lvs
some of these cletails. Designers have often
sought to provide a becl reacling light that
woulcl limit the light to either becl 'ivhen so
clesirecl. The clesign shown (14) below ilìustrates how it is to be accomplishecl here.

The lighting in thc two

beclrooms

o{

with the same utldel"stancling that has alreacly bcen showu in the
living room. In the smalÌer house of the future
every part of the house will be cleveloped tnore
intcnsively to compensate for living in srnaller
qLrarters. These two rootrs supply adequate
proof of how an irìtensive stlrcly of the lighting
requirements of people will reveal that something shoulcl be clone about it. The comfort
ancl satisfaction to be clerivecl from lightiug
plannecl as illustratecl have only been expelihouse has been clevelopecl

encecl by a very few people. Actually,
rvell 'r,r,ithin the reach of rnaul'.

it

is

FOUR I5"WAÌT T-8. r8"

this
REFLECTOR

BEDROOM-I2 AND I3
LOUVERS

RESTRICTED BEAMS

COVE AND WARDROBE LIGHTS

CONTINUOUS

DRESSING MIRROR LIGHT

RÊPEAT

Âf

PLAN

-

SECTION

WARDROEES

/i
MAffE

lwo

REFTEC.

30-wATt l-3. 36"

LL
GIASS SHELVES

READING LIGHTS AT HEAD OF BED-I4
SECltON
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This young

man's
room really provides

for relaxation even
when writing, drawing and study are the
order of the evening.

Design ideas, rough-

ed in when the

car-

penters are working,

save time and
achieve purpose

ü

expeditiously.

E

@

One simple way of pointing up the spirit of
the room is to apply the rnotif "air travel"
to the central fixture. This motif is particularly fortunate, for its implications would not
be conveyed by a small overbright fixture. The
latter with its large lower plastic panels supplies semi-indirect lighting at low brightness.

Workmanlike direct-lighting fluorescent desk

lamps can be positioned for the most effective
use of light and to minimize shine from glossy
paper. In the upper left corner the fitted-in
unit, shown in section below (20), provides the
METAL CAGE WITH
SHEET METAL
SILHOUETTES

lighting for reading on the day-bed.
A room like this should be quite a constructive force in molding a young person's powers
of application and concentration. Real pride
will spring from being its possessor. Its owner
should have little difficulty in separating himself from the family circle with its distracting
activities. This is suggestive of a more adult
world for younger people without going in for
sophistication. We start making provision
for long hours of serious visual work at home
just as we would for the individual at work in
later years. It is difficult to conceive an investment that could pay bigger dividends in individual development ancl eyesight conservation.

FOUR 4O-WATT A-f9

TWO zo-WAtf

BEDROOM BED

DIFFUSING
HEMISPHER¡C BOWL

f-12.2{"

LONG

LIGHTS-20

SECflON

slDE vtEw

LAMP 5LIOES, ON
HINGEO ARM

TWO Is.WATT T-8, 18" LONG

BEDROOM CEILING
No,6

ISSUE,19ll4

FIXTURE-19

SECTION

BEDROOI\¡ DESK LAMP-21

Pasê
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The obscuring

glass

partition in the foreground separates
parts of the kitchen
from the breakfast or
snack table; at its top,
germicidal lamps are
concealed for the disinfection of the air.

<ræ

The "daylight kitchen" is achieved in one
of its realistic forms here. lfhe central general
lighting is generously supplied with two ceiling
fixtures, each using two 4O-watt fluorescent
lamps. The two principal work areas are
especially well handled. Instead of using recessed units over these areas, the simple expedient of plaster hoods, shown to the left below,
is used for mounting and shielding the lamps.
Tlre floor plan on page 34, sets forth the entire
arrangement of all the equipment.
The first well-designed electric kitchens con-

ternplated lighting that aimed to keep abreast
of the irnprovements in such appliances as the
range, dishwasher, and refuse clisposall. The
built-in soffit over the sink and range with in-

into use. Improvements
in the center fixture were only moderate. The
advent. of the fìuorescent lamp introcluced far
greater possibilities with its lower brightness,
canclescent lamps came

goocl claylight color and coolness. These char-

all taken aclvantage of in this
present clesign. Real workshop efficiency is

acteristics are

easily achieved here.

GER I\4ICIDAL

PLASTER HOOD

LAMPS 36" LONG

wooD
TROUGH

'.t

3O.WATT T-8, 36" LONG
2 LAMPS AT RANGE (2 ROWS)
4 LAMPS AT SINK (2 ROWS)

t

WOOD AND
GLASS SCREEN

GERMICIDAL LAMPS-IO
KITCHEN HOOD LIGHTS-8 AND
(l9o) I'ase

3s

9

tlil

I
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The ove¡head fixture supplies more sørvices
than we havø been accustomed to expect from
any one device,

The section drawing at the bottom of the page displaYs the three

of the overhead
fixture. The two reflctor lamPs direct their light to the wall areas on
each side of the mirror. In this way
separate elements

:'.

!

the wall areas become the sources of
light for makeup or shaving light.

This system calls for dull white or
nearly white wall areas at least near
the mirror. The scattered light
from these areas will also generally
illuminate the room to relieve contrasts. For just coming and going,
the two diffusing glass panels with
their lamps serve; for cool mornings,
the heat lamp warms the back and
arms instantly. The lighting result
is especially effective as is the case
with all parts of Mr. Criley's light-

ing

clesign.

SPOTLIGHTS ILLUI\4INATE WALL

REFLECTION OF F¡XTURE NOT

IN

RANGE OF VISION

EACH SIDE OF MIRROR
HEAT FROM DRYING

,-^ta-- |.Y
çt

ij

c

lN

A

150-WATT R-40 REFLECTOR SPOTLIGHT LAtt4PS

B

250-WATT R-40 DRYING LAI\4P IN METAL SHELL

C

60-WATT INCANDESCENT LAt!4PS lN OPAL GLASS SHELLS

l\'IETAL SHELLS

SEC. A

SEC. B

No,6

ISSUE' 1944
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Bartsch, architect and designer of the outstanding Chicago firm of Holabird and Root,
brings a f¡esh and practical viewpoint to the planning of tomorrow's home lighting.

Mr.

undertaking the commission illustrated here and on the following pages, he sought
suggest the form and character of the lighting equipment he leels is needed. For
recreation and rest he suggests soft lighting with interesting variations. ln purely functional

ln
to

rooms all the light possible should be available. lnstead of completely detailed
of sketches done in Íree sfyle, as taken from the

drawings for røview we have a series
architect's sketch book.

Mn.

BenrscH suggests simple inconspicuous
fixtures and portable lamps. The luminous
parts of each are to be free from ornamentation
or visible structural parts. In the case of the
ceiling fixtures they are to fade into the ceiling
through their simplicity and from the choice
of materials used.
In the living room, sketched below, the central ceiling fixture is the shallowest possible
to enclose tubular lamps either fluorescent or
incandescent. Its length and width would be
dependent upon the dimensions of the room.
The entire surface is to be luminous when on.
One general form of "reflector shielcl" is
used on several clesigns of wall fixtures and

f''
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floor lamps, although there is one shallow circular shade on the floor lamp, shown below.
This shade form permits the use of circular
fluorescent lamps. The supporting shaft of
the lamp slants away from the vertical, which
places the shaft and the base farther away from
the furniture grouping.
The moderate upward component of light
from the portable lamps sets the general key of
the lighting at a moclerate level of contrast
between the local lighted areas beneath these
lamps and the remainder of the room. The
aclded use of the ceiling frxture brings the room
into better lighting balance with the least
possible obtrusiveness.

t

The MAGÂZtNE oJ LIGHT

As an altetnate idea, the fireplace elevation is now flanked
with a pair of the basic "reflector-shield" fixtures shown

få

ønlarged here and at the bottom of the page. Made up
in either opaquø or translucent material it will naturally
point up and heighten the interest in the fireplace grouping.
Other uses of this highly versatile lisht shieldins-directing
devicø are shown on this page,

ffi

ln the small book room ot alcove below, ihe reflector-shield
is used on the wall vertically to create lighting on two walls.
Used horizontally on the floor standard, it supplies light
for reading.

¡', -l./
Rasically, there arc only a limitecl nutnbci: of

forms of lighting equipmeut usecl throughout
the house for both fixtttres ancl portables' The
often-expressecl clesire for plainness, simplicity,
ancl real lighting effectivcness in frx[tlres is repeated thror,rghout. !\¡hile tÌot too rveil presentecl in these sketches, the intenclecl trcatllìetÌt
of thc plastic to be usecl on thc floor aucl n'all
fixture shown at the right ancl belor,v at the
piar-ro ancl in thc lolvcr left corlrer sr.rpplies
the principal clecorative cluality of light sources.
T'he appearattce of the plastic is euliver-rcd
through srnall area variations in brightness

brought out by clifÏercnces in its thickuess r'vhcn
molclecl. The illustratiou of the rvalÌ brackets
at tlÌe bottom of the next Page servcs best ltr
ilhrstrate the ranclol.n nature of the effcct.
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The simple square shallow pan-like illustrations, right below, indicate the
designør's desire for the living room ceiling fixture.

in two shapes: one with a long
shielding piøce and the other with a shorter shield. The design carries

The reflector-shield shown below is detailed

a cover part way atound one or more tubular lamps with the opening highly
shielded. Whøn made of glass or plastic, the entire unit is softly luminous.
Note the several uses of this iype of unit, for instance, the piano.
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The basic idea of illuminating the table top
to a markedly higher degree than anything else
in the room has very considerable merit especially for the activities of a "comfortable family." Various designs of fixtures proclucing this
efiect have been usecl frotn time to time and
they did supply a certain sirnple warnth so
effectively with so little ef{ort.
Ornateness and bulkiness lecl many oI these
earlier designs to be discarded; their failure
to shield the eyes of the diners from bright
bare lamps also led them into disrepute.
The design shown above with other models
sketched below avoicl the difficulties of the
earlier moclels. The reduced size in combination with materials that are light and the
inner diffusing elements for shielding the light-

from the cliners should go far toward
restoring interest in this type of equipment.
The element in the center of the suspension
cord perrnits raising and lowering of the Êxture.
The clecorative value of wall sources of light
is also recognized; simple wall-brackets with a
minimum of fixture parts are suggested. The
enlarged sketches of two designs are shown
below on the left.
sources

Circular fluorescent lamps would naturally

f¡t into thes¿

fixture designs. Their use would simplify shielding from
below since the fluorescent-lamp brightness is much lower
than filament-lamp brightness.
The two designs of wall-brackets at the left are to be made

of plastic.

A

textural quality plastic with a self design
in place of o¡namentation.

is

suggested as indicated
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A new note in the important accessories for make-up
is brought forth in this wallhung mirror having its own
complete freedom

of

the

entire work suface shelf of

i

ry,l

the vanity is døsired, this is a
most welcome ôrrôngement.

'fm.t

't
a

These illuminated wall-hung tnirrors could
be made in various combinations o{ materials
to harmonize 'çvith furnishings for rooms of
clelicate feminine refinement or rooms having
solicl rnasculine qualities. NIr. Bartsch also
suggests it for purely decorative places and purposes. When macle up for the latter service,
the lighting woulcl be held at a lower key.
General lighting frorn other sources would be
clesirable to lessen the conrast between the

Hung over the man's chest of dtawers this mirror
is bound to be appreciated. Usually the bath-

room mirror is the only one that is anywhere
near well lishted so every member of the family
must of necessity be in each other's way to
"see themselves."

The miror is held by clips at top and bottom
in front, and away from the background piece
that is hung or attached to wall. Tubular lamps
(filament and fluorescent) are placed vertically
just back of the outer edges of the mirror so
as to conceal them. The inner surface of the
background piece reflects light to the face.
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I

cornplete rnirror unit and its surrounclings. Irt

the upper illustration only a partial view of
the central fixture for general lighting is pre-

sentecl. It is a simple shallow circular cnclosing form as self-efiacing as the design supplied
for the living room. Its diarneter is not skimpy
since the limitations of small {ìxtures are recognizecl by the designer. In being quite shallow
ancl also circular, the form naturalll, relates
itself to circular fluorescent lamps.

A double row

of
fluorescent lamps is
carried down the

:-!ì

center of thø ceiling.

èo

The total length

f--*
t,

00

is

determinød by the
room size since the

"unit" elements
placød back to back
can also be placed

a

end to end to attain
any length required.
\flork counters, to

¡

*

,7f
e,3"

" t-iF

the left, carry their
own lighting under

..

the cabinets.

,

I

,

,
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a
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-Ihe fixtures in both of these rooms spriug
Ironr one basic clesign oI uttit macle iu a variety
of lcngths for the vaLiotts lengths of fluorescent
larnps. A sirlple high trausmission plastic box
is lìttecl to ¿ur ol)crr rnetal fraure. 'l'his highly

"unit" is also stìggcstecl for halls, at
the {ront arìcl rear entl:allces and o\¡c1' garage
cìoors. l{egarclless of the lcngth of lamits usecl,
the parts to bc rernoved for rclarttltine or clcatrins are casil1, hartcllccl.

versatile

,Êr
The

"unit" fixture

element

is

used

singly on

u

each
side of the mirror
and back to back
at the cøiling cen-

ter. All utility

lr

services are han-

dled with this
one basic "unit"
fixture.
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-- SUNLANID

OFfIGES ¿lloae the Sun Jnl'oozt

By S. H. H.A'ZLETON,

A

suoanron installation

Engineer, Pacific District, G'E Lamp Department

of

office lighting at

Sunland lnclustries, Inc., Fresno, California, is
a goocl exarnple of wartime standards.
Compared with the system it replaced, the
new instalìation 'lvith 88 footcandlcs average
illumination designecl for comfortable seeing
is a notable aclvance from the previotts l5 footcanclles with brightnesses so poorly distributed
as to impose an obstacle rather than an advantage.

The relighting was done in an accounting
2l feet 3 inches by 12 feet 6 inches with
a ceiling height of 12 feet. The problem was
to give general illumination suitable for a variety of difficult seeing tasks. In the accounting
clepartment work often involves small figures,
low legibility of pencilecl notes, carbon copies
office

ancl colored office forms.
The new system was carefully designed in all
details by Rufus B. Branum, Illurninating Engineer, San Joaquin Power I)ivision of Pacific
Gas and Eleltriô Company. As a preliminary

step to installing equipment his recommendation that the interior finish of walls ancl ceiling

out. White paint provicling a reflcction factor of 75 pet cent was
usecl throughout.
The next step was to install four-lamp fìuorescent U.Iì.C. suspenclecl fixtures' Nine of
tbese are employecl, three in each of three rows
which are parallel to tlìe axis of the room.
The units are spaced 7 feet by 4 feet 3 inches.
Average illumination measured after 664
hours of bun-ring was 88 footcandles. The
reaclings were macle in accordance with I.E.S.
standard rnethocls. The total wattage input
to the installation amotlnts to 6.7 watts Per
square foot.
Brightness readings taken lvith a G-E Light
Nleter registerecl a maximum to minimum ceiling range of 162 to 125 footlamberts. The
maximum fixture brightness from normal viewing angle is 375 footlarnberts. Brightness of
walls 5 feet above the floor is 56 footlamberts.
Reaclings of walls at ceiling and 2 feet below the
ceiling were 62 ancl 60 footlamberts respectively.
Snicler Electric Company, Fresno, installed
the ncw equipment.
be rener'vecl rvas carriecl

hf

#

GENERAT ETEGTRIG GERMIGIIDAT TAMPS
Jmpoztønt ín Penìríllín -,llonofoctute
By S. H. HÃZLETON,

Ensineer, Pacific District, G-E Lamp Department

Sr¡nrlrz¡rroN is one of the most vital considerations in the manufacture of Penicillin,
known as the "wonder drug." It has earned
its name because of its extremely high potency
in the killing or arresting of bacterial action.
One of the greatest of the many American wartime scientific developments, it already far outstrips any of the sulpha drugs in potency with
much less ill effect to the patient.
Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, California,
one of the country's largest manufacturers and
processors of blood plasma, albumin, vaccines,
antitoxins, etc., has recently met top production figures in its new $750,000 Penicillin
Plant, and with anticipated further refrnements, expects soon to exceed its present high
production figures.
The inoculating room of the Cutter Plant is
the site of a comparatively simple operation,
but it is a most important step in the final production of the potent bacteria arrestor or killer
(194) Pago 46

to be sent to military base hospitals all over
the world, out with the Merchant Marine, and
to specially equipped Army and Navy hospitals
right here at home to fight against infection
which might otherwise mean amPutation or
death.

The use of germicidal lamps in the inoculation room is streamlining the production of
Penicillin. When Penicillin can be produced
volume great enough to take care of all
civilian needs, as well as wicler distribution to

in

the armed forces, sterilizing processes will keep
pace with production line speed and will continue to be used with automatic and serniautomatic equipment.
Penicillin, as produced at the Cutter Laboratories, is under the auspices of the Committee
on Medical Research of the Office of Scientific
Research and Development, the National Research Council, ancl the Departrnent of Agriculture.
The IlIAGA,ZINE ol LIcIM

In the Cutter Plant, bottles carefully washed,
sterilized, and dried in automatic equipment,
are mechanically filled with an exact predetermined amount of a corn-steeping liquor'
Each bottle is plugged with cotton baming to
keep bacteria out, but to allow access of air to
the liquor. Filled bottles pass direct from the
filler into sterilizers, and then are placed on
a conveyor leading into and through the completely sterile inoculating room where the mold
spores are introduced. As each bottle via conveyor moves through the enftance portal to
the room, it passes between two asymmetric
type polished aluminum Tru-Ad 30-watt germicidal lamp fixtures. Flere not only the bottle
is irradiated, but an excellent bacteria-killing
screen covers the room entrance opening. The
room dimensions are l0 feet by l0 feet square
with a ceiling height of 9 feet. Immediately
following you will flnd a rough line floor plan
sketch of the room showing the path of bottle

travel through the inoculation chamber. The

of a white color
with a light reflection factor of approximately
70 to 75 per cent.
The time for travel for a bottle from entrance position A to exit position B is approxi
ceilin.q and upper walls are

òl

s67
--

!z
å
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Following will be found a table showing
bottle top, horizontal and vertical watts Per sq.
foot of 2537 Angstrom degree ultraviolet bactericidal energy radiation at the seven different
positions indicated on the floor plan sketch.
APPROXIMATE WATTS PER SOUARE FOOT
Germicidal Enersy (25374")
POStTTON
Refer to
Route Plan

1234567

Bottle Top

Horizontal .05 .095 .025 .05 .325 ;40 '325
Ve*ical .75 .75 .1s .75 .075 .075 .075
The foregoing readings were taken with a
Luckiesh-Taylor Germicidal Adaptor and a
Stanclard General Electric Light Meter.
Careful selection of employees with low skin
sensitivity to germicidal ultraviolet radiation
is necessãry beãause of the fact that some direct
radiation from the upright entrance and exit
tubes reaches the sides of the girls' faces. It
is significant that though the total amount of

3 a

a-l

A

exactly the same tyPe as used at the entrance
of the room. The upright entrance frxtures
are defined in the sketch by positions 7 and 2
and the exit units as 3 and 4.

B

4\3

30 Wott
Germicidol
Lomps

mately ten seconds. Two girls work in this room.

Their positions are photographically describecl
on the opposite page. They operate on opposite sides of the conveyor. Their oPeration
is simply to remove the cotton batting stoPPer,
insert the mold spores, and replace the stopper.
It witl be noticed that they operate immediately
alongside a Model RHUV 30-watt germicidal,

glass-enclosed hood-type fixture.* The glass
sides of this unit protect the girls' eyes. Each
girl also wears goggles, side enclosed. As the
bottles exit from the room, they pass between

another pair

of upright germicidal

fixtures

Door","d trade name: *RAD-I-AIR."

-_-o
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clirect radiation is very small, in the case of
girls with sensitive skin, recldening has been experienced. The hands of the girls at work
underneath the center germicidal hood are
coverecl with rubber gloves. These details
are offered with the purpose of indicating the
degree of care that shoulcl be exercised by inclividuals working with and around bactericiclal

ultraviolet racliation.
llhose in charge of the inoculating room at
Cutter Laboratories are very much pleased with
the results obtained through the germiciclal
lamps as a sterilizing medium. Before their
installation it was necessary to use a Bunsen
type flame burner to burn the bottle tops and
the stoppers for sterilization purposes. f his
was a much slower process. The object in
sterilization here is 100 per cent freedom from
bacterial contamination of any kind during
this process. Suffice it to say that Germicidal
Lamps do as good a job of sterilization as the
Bunsen flame, in half the time.
Reflecting this into the number of bottles
this one inoculation room handled hourly several months ago, the 1000 bottles turned out
lvould have been reduced to 500 in number
had the Bunsen type flame been requirecl.

One photograph shows the filled bottles on
a conveyor as they receive cotton batting. They

next pass to the sterilizers located at the rear.
From this point they pass to another processing
room where, under completely sterile conditions, brought about through the use of germicidal lamp equipment, the spores are introduced
into each containet. Ultraviolet rays guarcl the
filled bottles while in this chamber. The second
picture shows the filled bottles being stacked
in the storage room where the mold forms and
the Penicillin is captured in the corn-steeping
liquor.
It is cluring the mold forrnation period that
the clrug Penicillin is actually created. It is
secretecl by Penicillium Notatum as it draws
its food from the culture liquid. The presence
of any contamination at all that may have been
injected cluring the inoculation period, at
which time sterile conditions are maintained
in the room as described above, would result
in 100 per cent loss on any bottle so contaminated. Therefore, the germiciclal lamps are
clepended upon to function in a highly efficie¡rt
manner in the inocnlation process which literally marks the real beginning of Penicillin, "the
lvonder drug."

*
TELSON STATEMETT ON LIGHTING AND HEALTH
STRESSES RELATION TO PRODUGTION
Irq ¡ letter to American industrial managers,
Donald M. Nelson, former Chairman of the

turbing key facts brought to light by investigations of the National Society for the Prevention

War Production Board, has asked their cooperation in a drive to improve procluction through
the conservation ancl utilizátion of eyesight in

oI Blindness were:

indusffy.

cluction.

"This is a matter of great practical importance to the war effort, as well as to postwar
production," Mr. Nelson said.
Mr. Nelson said that the U. S. Public Health
Service, Department of Labor, War Manpower
Commission, and WPB, with the cooperation
of the National Society for the Prevention of
Blindness, are offering assistance to industrial
plants for the improvement of "visual-procluction" conditions.
He saicl that studies made in many industries
show that management can realize production
gains as high as 25 per cent by constructively
attacking this problem through the use of corrective glasses, proper lighting, protective eye
equipment ancl job reassignment.
The former WPB head explained rhat dis-

Inadequate illumination and glare in many
factories handicap the entire working force.
Absenteeism, fatigue and accident rates are
substantially increased by eyestrain.
Protective goggles and other equipment are
often not supplied in sufficient numbers, not
properly fitted, ancl not aclequately maintained
and usecl.
Mr. Nelson said that the service to industrial
plants for the improvement of visual conditions
now aclversely affecting production is offered
without charge by the combined government
agencies cooperating with the National Society
for the Prevention of Blindness.
Mr. Nelson's letter closes with the comment:
"When a job needs vision, a man cannot work
better than he can see."

(2OO) Page 4a

Subnormal eyesight keeps 25 per cent to 40
per cent of war workers below normal pro-

The MA.GAZINE ol LICET

ln a special booklet in preparation a number of fixture designs have been suggested with shielding elements of
"luminous møtå1." The illustration above is one of thesø proposed designs, created by Architect G. McStay Jackson
whose work in another field of light¡ng may be seen in the Postwar Home Section of this issue.

..LUMINOUS METAL"
(Continued from page l5)
were solicl material. For cleaner ]ocations maintenance is easily accomplished with an air jet.

Commercial fixtures utilizing the in{ìnite
of decoration to make the "luminous metal" achieve its best appearance can
be contemplated on a basis of custom styling.
Variety, distinctive appearance, bound to be
so important in this most active field of lighting, have been supplied with another fine medium to bring the fluorescent sources to an
ever wider beauty and usefulness.
All the foregoing we believe to be among
the reasonable expectations for the application
of a wartime alternative fixture material projected into the near future. lfhe material is
still one of several which may be usecl for the
main purpose of shielding. Atl these other
possibilities

of the iimitations of both glass and plastic there
is some tendency toward avoiding their use where possible.
Obviously, there is no substitute for them when it is a
problem of passing the light through the material as in
the case of an enclosing globe. Opaque metal, however,
is used in a good many reflectors and fixtures where glrss
or plastic or perforatecl metal would look better.

'r Because
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nìaterials have been tried to some degree, each
with its own category of success*. Now "luminous metal" takes its place with the products
of the arts and sciences contributing to the
comfort and efficiency of our postwar homes
and places of business and industry. Good
lighting, which tends to include more factors
as the science and art of producing it progress,
has need of simplifying methods. "Luminous
metal" looks like one of the good answers to the
problem of providing more light for comfortable use by achieving a number of objectives
very simply.
ARCHITECTS¡ EDITION

With this issue of the Magazine of
Light a special Architects' Edition
follows the regular edition. A few
features of the regulil edition have
been omitted from the Architects'
Edition to provide the latter with
material considered of maximum interest to the profession. We also
cooperated with the national objective of economy in paper and printing.
Pago if9 (2Ol)
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6hn POSTWAR

Nela Pa¡k Engineerins Division, G-E Lamp Department

surveys of home lighting have been con-

ducted in urban homes and a few in farm
homes. These surveys have been very interesting and when properly analyzed have resulted in valuable data regarding the existing
lamp business and kilowatt-hour consumption
in those fields. They have pointed clearly to
the need for better lighting and much effort
has been and still is being devoted to improving
conditions.
We have yet to see a home or farm lighting
survey that is really complete. Yes, they cover
thoroughly the lamps used for general lighting
and come out with an average of 26 lamps of
48 watts for the average urban home, and 30
(2O2) Page
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fARM MARKET

By LÃWRENCE C. PORTER,
Mat¡v

;-

lamps of 46 average watts for the farm. Fi{tyfive per cent of the lamps used in the home,
30 per cent in the barn, and the balance out-

doors in the yard and in poultry lighting.
A great deal of study has been devoted to
what these figures should be if the farm were
lighted in accordance with the best recommended practice. For example, a survey of
142 farms showed an average of 30 lamps with
an annual consumption o1 345 kilowatt-hours
per year.
If we took a typical small farm with a 7-room
house, a barn containing l0 cows, 3 horses, a
100-hen poultry, a couple of hogs, a small workshop, and a garage, and lighted it in accordance
The NIA.GA,ZINE o/ LIGHT

with best recornmended practice it would have
63 lamps of an average wattage of 78 and
would consume 1477 kilowatt-hours per year.
But this is far below the potential possibility
and we suspect most of the lamp surveys that
have been made in both urban and rural homes
are low. Low because they took no account
whatsoever of miscellaneous lamps used for
what we might call supplementary lighting,

of sterilizing the farm water suPply and reducing mortality in the pouluy and dairy. The
mortality of baby pigs and lambs is already
being greatly recluced by lamp-heated baby pig
and lamb brooders. Other uses for lamps are
as electric fence indicator lamps. Lamps to
reduce insect infestation have already made
their appearance; and burglar alarms operated
by the elecric eye using black or invisible light

such as switchplate indicator lamps, flashlights,

have been tried.
There are three large fields for lamps in the
postwar rural field. (1) Newly Electrifred
Farms. (2) Inadequately Lighted Farms. (3)
Lighting on New Farm Equipment.
It is conservatively estimated that 2,000,000
additional farms will be electrified within frve
years following the war. There are now 2,780,207 dwellings within one-quarter of a mile of

handlanterns, 7 lamps on the electric range,
two or three lighted ornaments, a sunlamp, an
infrared lamp, several germicidal lamps, a light
in the re{rigerator, a couple of bulbs on the
boy's bicycle, twenty-four lamps on the Christmas tree, two lights on tlìe vacuum cleaner, a
couple of floodlights for the vegetable stancl,
or for outdoor night work, two or three elecffic
clock lights, a few radio panel lamps, ten lamps

dehydrator, a couple of night
lights, a pilot light for the electric blanket, a
sewing machine light, a lighted house number,
several photoflash and photoflood lamps, a
bulb for the movie or slide frlm projector, some
lamps for the boy's toy train or the girl's doll
house, ten lamps in the automobile, and of
course a half dozen or so spare bulbs.

in the home

All of this supplemental lighting is for particular purposes with equipment presently
available, but why stop there?
Alreacly there are projected, or under experimental development, other things that use lamps

and

will

add to the joy and comfort of living,

such as fluorescent efiects stimulated by "black

light," a phonograph pick-up lamp, plantlights,
indicator lamps on all types of household heating equipment such as flatirons, percolators,
waffie irons, toasters, etc., luminous fireplace
screens to replace the black hole in the wall
when the fireplace is not in use, an infrared
fingernail polish drier, a sterile storage cabinet
for the baby's utensils, a sinus lamp, book
lights, keyhole lamps, lighted pictures, etc., etc.

a distribution line but not connected.
In addition to farms there is a large number
of other rural establishments, such as gas stations, country stores, churches, etc.
If we set as our potential market the lighting
of all new buildings in accordance with recommended practice and bringing under-lighted
buildings up to that standard, then add to that
the supplemental lighting of equipment used
in the rural field, it is easy to foresee a demand
for at least two hundred and fifty million lamps
for the rural field alone in the flve years following the end of the war.
Maybe the lamp lighters better review their
estimates and recheck their survey figures before prognosticating the future of the lamp
businessl

It

is easy to list 250 lamp bulbs for the average seven-room house. Many new uses will be
developed outside of the house, particularly on
the farm. Much of the work now done in the
broiling sun could just as well be done in the
evening if adequate lighting were provided.
For example, floodlights are already appearing
on tractors; and germicidal lamps offer promise
No.6
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SAFETY ON THE STREETS

(continueitJromp'se4)

APPTAIS TO

HOW THE COMMUI{ITT BEIIETITS
6,

lncreases all lines of business.
Safer motoring ancl increased

night travel promote window
shopping and theater-going. Greater car use means more
business for all components of the automobile business.
Greater tourist travel means more business for hotels, tourists'
homes and camps. Roadside eating places are patronized more

Business interests.

generously.

7.

Reduces maintenance expense of structures and markers.
Bridges, culverts, poles, and highway markers are easily visible

ancl thus motorists do not strike them as frequently, thus
reducing replacements, repairs and repainting.

8.

Public officials, superintendents of
streets, motorrsts.

Safety for children using the streets.

When playing at night, or going to and from school afiairs,
Boy Scout or Girl Scout meetings, or riding bicycles, children
as well as peclestrians are more easily visible to the motorist.

9.

lncreases safety and comfort

for

pedestrians.

walking to and from public transportation, shopping
centers, or neighbors, goocl lights prevent stumbling over
obstructions or faulty pavements and give feeling of security.
Enhances civic pride and attractiveness.
A well-assignecl, well-constructed_ lighting installation is pleasing in appearance, and the resultant improved day ancl night
appearance of roadways and streets is a contribution to the
reputation of the city or community. It is likewise an advertisement of good government because officials alert to public
welfare always provide safe streets.
\A./hen

10.

\A/omen, school officials.

\,\¡omen, aged

All citizens, public
officials, Chambers
of

Commerce.

HOW THE MOTORIST BDI{DDITS
l.

lncreases personal safety and reduces accidents.
Improved visibility allows the driver to see far enough ahead to avoicl hazards, such
pedestrians, cars, structures, holes, etc.

as

2.

Reduces headlight glare.
Motorists may use passing bearn with greater safety, likewise the contrast between headlights and lighted pavement is lessened, thus reducing glare.

3.

Decreases nerve tension.
Easier seeing teduces nerve and muscle strain on the eyes. With a uniformly lighted
pavement and light on road center striping, shoulders and ditches, the eye functions
more normally. \4¡ell-designed lighting units clo not throw light in driver's eyes.

4.

Culverts, bridges, signs and markers are easily visible.
Proper lighting provides good visibility over the entire highway area, thus bringing out
all objects clearly.

5. Clea:ly indicates the direction of the road.
A properly designed lighting system indicates

change of direction and on straight
up to 1800 feet.
6. Encourages night commercial traffic, thus allowing more daytime Írcedom for pleasure
stretches

vehicles.

By improving the safety of night driving, commercial traffic, particularly trucks, and
tourists, do more night traveling.
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7.

Easier

8.

Provides protection against robbery or assault.
While waiting for signals or making repairs, adequate lighting makes
for criminals to come up unseen.

9.

to make minor repairs.
Good lighting makes it easier to change tires or make minor adjustments. At the same
time a person working around a car is visible to traffic, as is the parked car.

it

more difficult

Reduces accident insurance rate.
By improving visibility and reducing night accidents, not only does the motorist have
a better chance to attain or hold a Class A rating, but he benefits by the improved
accident record of the locality in which he is registered.
Conversely-poor street lighting results in losses to every community and its members. The ways in which this can occur are listed below:

IOSSIS TO THD COMMUilITT
l. Old style street lighting vvâstes money.

Improper equipment, placed haphazardly, does not deliver light to the street
efiettive way; thus much light is wasted, traffic deaths mount, and loss results.

2.

Lack

in

an

of planning wâstes money.
If lights are placed without thought of traffic

growth or city planning, inequalities exist,
and lack of uniformity of equipment increases maintenance charges.

3. "Horse and buggy" street lighting is poor civic

advertising.

Old style street lighting does not. match new pavements, new store fronts, and other
civic improvements. A community's civic consciousness is judged by such external
public works.

l.

I.OSSDS TO THE MOTORTST
lmproper street lighting contributes to traffic hazards.
Lack of visibility for sufficient stopping distance, shadows, and glare make
for the motoris[ to avoid hazards, and accidents result.

it

impossible

2.

Poor lighting increases driver fatigue and eyestrain.
Lack of light and improper distril¡ution of light strains the eyes, tightens nerves and increases driver fatigue. Fatigue leads to accidents and takes the pleasure out of driving.

3.

Headlights alone are not equal to driving speeds.
Headlights alone do not shine far enough ahead to enable a safe stop at 40 miles per
hour.

4.

Glare from headlights conceals dangers.
Momentary blindness from oncoming headlights may leave driver unable to see ahead
for several seconds. In that interval, anything can happen.

5.

Headlights alone mislead the pedestr¡an.
Because the pedestrian can see the headlights, it is assumed the driver can see him.
He, therefore, takes no unusual precaution with the result that many times he is hit
because invisible.

DESIGN FOR IIVING . . . REPRINTS
Anticipating many requests for reprints of the section on Lighting for Four Postwar Homes, pages 20 to 44, the Vagazine of Light will prepare such a special
printing of this material at an early date. Lighting people interested in postwar
home lightingare urged to consider how many copies of this feature they will need
for their work. Advise your nearest C-E Lamp Department District Sales Office.

-Editor.
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Fixlure monufoclvrers con moke lheir fluorescenf ligl¡fing unifs o better buy when lhey
equip wíth Generol Eleclríc's populor line of
Wofch Dog Sforfers. The Wotch Dog is re'
ceiving fine occepfonce by engineers, moin'
lenonce men ond users of both commercíol
ond indusfriol fluorescenf insfollotions

STARTERS

Lighting engineers specify G-E 'lüØatch Dog Starters because
of their unusually long life. Under specifred test conditions the
FS-4o outlasts aÍ a\etage of ten 4o-watt lamps. This is equivalent to approximately ten years of lighting service.
Maintenance men find the $7'atch Dog is their loyal friend
it reduces lighting maintenance to the simple job of
pushing a red button before relamping. Reset it . . . forget it'
because

\ü?'orkers appreciate the efrcient and dependable lighting
service of frxtures equipped with G-E !Øatch Dogs' The rüØatch
Dog banishes annoying blink and flicker immediately and posi-

tively. Blinking cannot recur once the

rüØatch

Dog locks out.

You can obtain our free bulletin "How to [Jse Fluorescent
Accessories for Best Lighting Results." Send yout ¡equest to
Section Q1-24L-39, Appliance and Merchandise Dept., General
Elecric Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut,
Heor lhe Generol Efecfric rodio progromsr "Íhe G-E All
Gi¡l Orchesfro" Sundoy l0 P.M. EWT, NBC. "Ihe World
fodoy" news every weekdoy 6:45 P.M. EWI, CBS.
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G-E Forlomp bøllosl
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,'T\HREE

years ago, L2,696 G-EForlamP
ordered for the large

I ballasts were

fluorescent lighting installation at this
Midwestern bomber plant. About 12,000
units were actually installed, the remainder
to be used as spares. The lighting was
turned on in October, 1942.
To date only six ballasts have had to be
replaced on account of electrical failures.
Because of this record, the maintenance engineer plans to list as surplus most of the
remaining ballasts he has in stock.
This experience is not unique. There are

approximately 1,152,000,000 watts of G-E
ballasts now in service, most of which are
helping to light America's war plants.
Their over-all performance record has been
better than 99.5 per cent Perfect.
Our newly revised catalog (GEA-3293F)
contains complete information on our comprehensive line of single-lamp, Tulamp,
three-lamp, and Forlamp ballasts, includ'
ing data on the new, two-'vvay-lead design
that permits the leads to be brought out
either the ends or the bottom of the ballast
case. Ask your G-E representative for a
copy, or write to General Electric Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y.
Buy
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